
-----Original Message----- 
From: anthony channing   
Sent: 27 April 2023 20:29 
To: planning <planning@boston.gov.uk> 
Subject: Planning application 
 
 
To whom it my concern 
I am opposing to application number B/23/0052 These are the following reasons. 
Since September 2022 traffic though the village has increased dramatically especially on 
Wednesdays.  
The auction has been given use of a car park , but vans, box vans, cars with trailers are parking on 
the road directly opposite our entrance to our property, making it extremely awkward to leave or 
enter our driveway. This is also forcing other road users extremely close to our drive .  
Arctics and tractors have had to mount the pavement, this parking is worse on auction day 
Wednesdays, as customers feel the need to just park anywhere they like ,this includes grass verges 
half on Pavements , having no respect for other road users or residents that live in the village.  
Outside our property I have had to put up signs informing people not to block my driveway( since 
auction has opened). 
Noise levels 
The auctioneer has been using a microphone with speaker , it was so loud I could hear the auction 
over my television when it was inside. And when I'm in my garden I can hear him when he is 
auctioning things of on the outside without a microphone. 
This is a major concern of ours that there has been a level of swearing outside on the premises ( the 
staff especially) that can be heard by the public and children . 
Auction days are the worst days of the week as the amount of vehicles parked along sea lane .  
 Deliveries are accepted 
 7 days a week at any time of the day , I don't believe any planning restrictions will be stuck to at all , 
If auctions are held more than 1day a week I do believe all the above will get worse and the 
residents again will  not be listened to.  
 
Yours sincerely Mr a & Mrs k changing 
     36 sea lane butterwick 

        




